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Evans Distribution Systems Welcomes Dan Bartley 
As Its Newest Warehouse Operation Manager 

MELVINDALE, Mich. April 12, 2023 — Evans Distribution Systems, a provider of third-party 
logistics and supply chain solutions, welcomes Dan Bartley, as its newest Warehouse 
Operations Manager. 

In his role, Bartley will oversee operations for the Mt. Elliott facility based in Detroit, Mich. He will 
be managing office and warehouse staff, processing orders, and ensuring on-time shipments for 
customers. He will also play an integral role with onboarding new customers in the recently 
expanded Mt. Elliott facility.  

“I first learned about Evans as a customer when I was working with Ryder as a Logistics 
Manager,” says Bartley. “Over the last 25 years, I worked closely with the people at Evans. I 
loved the company culture, and some of my best friends are Evans employees. When the 
opportunity arose, I jumped at the chance to join the team.”  

In Bartley’s previous role as a Logistics Manager, he handled the transportation and delivery for 
Ford service parts. His new role in warehousing operations presents an exciting new avenue for 
growth. “After working in transportation for so long, it’s interesting to work on the other side of 
the operation,” says Bartley. 

“After working with Dan for years, I am confident he is the best person to bring to the team,” 
says Justin Archibald, Senior Operations Manager. “His experience and work ethic are critical to 
shaping an efficient operation at what has become our largest facility.” 

The 672,000-square-foot Mt. Elliott facility is a hazardous materials compliant operation and ISO 
9001:2015 certified. Visit our website to learn more about Evans’ eight warehouse facilities. 

# # # 

About Evans Distribution Systems 
Evans Distribution Systems, headquartered in southeast Michigan, was founded in 1929 as the Central 
Detroit Warehouse Company. The company has evolved into a full-service, third-party logistics provider 
offering warehousing, transportation, fulfillment, value-added, and staffing solutions to automotive, 
manufacturing, food and beverage, consumer goods, and chemical industries. Evans currently employs 
nearly 300 associates and operates more than 3 million square feet of warehouse space in Michigan. For 
more information, visit our website at www.evansdist.com. Read the latest supply chain insights on the 
3PL Insights blog, and follow the company on Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and Instagram. 
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